
Rachel Part 2 

Walkthrough by ExLibris 

Introduction 

 

Make sure that you are playing version 1.1 or later. The original version of Rachel 2 contained a 

large number of bugs, which made three of the endings inaccessible. 

 

This walkthrough is divided into three sections. The optimum way through the opening is listed in 

the first section. The general locations are listed in the second section. The endings are listed in 

the third section. 

 

Endings [suggested path] 

1. Jess/Grace - [Train → Nightclub (Talk to ladies) → Leaving the club with Jess & Grace → Train → 

Home with Jess & Grace (ending)] 

2. Lucy (requires Fun > 2) - [Park → Store (get the present) → Home via the park → Bowling alley 

(ending)] 

3. Nelena (requires Fun > 4) - [Park → Store (get the beach ball) → Downtown → Nightclub (to 

increase Fun) → Strip club → Nelena → Nelena Beach (ending)] 

4. Rachel (requires Fun > 2) - [Home (ending) (you could turn right around if you wanted to)] 

5. Sarah - [Park → Store (get soccer ball) → Home (doesn't matter how)] 

6. Streaking (requires Tired > 4) - [Beach → Uptown → Downtown → Strip club (to increase Tired) 

→ Nightclub (dance) → Streaking (ending)] 

7. Secret Ending [Beach → Casino (you have to win) → Downtown → Strip club → Nelena (private 

dance)] 

 

Jess/Grace skinny-dipping (requires Fun > 4; drink > 1) - [Train → Strip club (to increase fun) → 

Nightclub (Talk to ladies) → Leaving the club with Jess & Grace → Beach → Home(ending)] 

 

NB. If tired > 20 when moving between hubs, the date will end 

 

Section 1: The opening 

 

Your apartment 

"Answer door" 

"'I like your outfit too" 



"Get started" 

"Take her to the bedroom" 

"Get on top of her" 

"Kiss her" 

"Finish kissing" 

"Do something else" (Fun+2) 

"Sit on the sofa together" 

"Kiss her" 

"Finish kissing" (Fun+1) 

"Do something else" 

"Offer her something from the kitchen" 

"Have a drink"(Drink+1) [You could get something to eat instead, but that sets a variable that is 

never tested] 

"Finish drinking" 

"Talk" 

"So, how are you?" (Fun+1) [You could ask her what she's in the mood for instead, but that sets a 

variable that is never tested] 

"Go out" 

"Visit your neighbour" 

"Suggest she stays up for when you come back" [Allows you to get Sarah ending later] 

"'Goodbye for now'" 

"Go outside" 

 

[At this stage Fun=4 and Drink=1. Since none of the endings require more than Fun=5 or Drink=2, 

you don't need to do much more preparation.] 

 

Section 2: The Date 

 

Leaving the house 

"Walk via the beach" (Tired+1) → Beach 

"Walk through the park" (Tired+1) [required for Lucy ending] → Park 

"Take a train" → Train 

 

Train 

"Board the train" 

"Explore downtown" → Downtown 

 

Beach 



"Suggest she takes her shoes off" 

"Walk on the beach" 

"Grab her arm" 

"Kiss her" (Fun+1) 

"Finish kissing" 

"Explore uptown" → Uptown 

 

Park 

"Speak to sad looking woman" 

"Ask her what is wrong" 

"Say goodbye" 

"Enter mid-town" → Midtown 

 

Downtown 

1. "Visit nightclub" → Nightclub 

2. "Visit strip club"  

- > Strip club 

3. "Go to mid-town" (Tired+1) → Midtown 

4. "Take train home" → Home (ending) 

 

Nightclub 

First action 

1. "Have a drink" → "Order drink" → "Finish drinking" (Drink+1) 

2. "Dance" (Tired+1) → "Finish dancing" (Fun+1) 

 

Second Action 

1. "Have a drink" → "Order drink" → "Finish drinking" (Drink+1) → (if tired > 9 game ends) → 

Downtown 

2. "Dance" (Fun+1) → (if tired < 4 → Downtown; otherwise) → "Continue" (Fun+1) → "Follow her 

outside" → Streaking (ending) 

3. "Talk to ladies" → "Get to know them" → "Speak to Jess" → "Compliment her hair" → "Have 

some drinks" (Drink+1) → "Speak to Grace" → "Compliment her body" → "Leave the club with 

them" → Leaving the club with Jess & Grace 

4. "Leave" → Downtown 

 

Leaving the club with Jess & Grace 

1. "Train" → "Board the train" → "Take them home" → Home with Jess & Grace (ending) 

2. "Park" → "Walk through the park" → "Say goodbye to them" → Home (ending) 

3. "Beach" → "Explore the beach" → "Suggest skinny dipping" (requires fun > 4; drink > 1) → "Let 



her go" → "Strip naked and join Rachel" → "Continue" → "Encourage them to join you" (requires 

you to have complimented both Jess and Rachel, and to have bought drinks) - "Watch them 

undress" → "Go skinny dipping" (Fun+1) → "Finish skinny dipping" (Fun+1) → "Say goodbye to 

them" → Home (ending) 

 

Strip Club 

1. "Watch a show" → "Watch" → "Watch" → "Watch" → "Finish watching" (Fun+1) → Downtown 

2. "Speak with dancer" → Nelena 

 

Nelena 

1. "Ask for a private dance for Rachel" 

"Go to private room" 

"Let Nelena dance" 

"Let Nelena dance" (Fun+1) 

"Let Nelena dance" (Tired+1) 

"Let Nelena dance" (Fun+1) 

"Say goodbye to Nelena" 

<downtown> 

2. "Ask for a private dance" 

"Have a private dance" 

"Do as she says" 

"Let her dance" 

"Let her dance" 

"Help her undress" 

"Let her dance" 

"Finish dance" 

"Proposition her" [requires you to have won at the casino] 

"Offer her the casino winnings" 

"Suggest going to bed" 

"Let her suck your cock" 

"Faster" 

Orgasm 

"Clean her off" 

"Say goodbye" 

"Say goodbye" 

<secret ending> 

3. "Ask if she would like to join you for the evening" 

"Encourage Rachel to volunteer" (requires fun > 4) 

"Listen" 



"Begin the dance" [at this point you could go directly to dance130.html] 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

<doesn't matter> 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

"Change music" 

"Continue dance" 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

"Change music" 

"Continue dance" 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

"Leave music" 

"Change music" 

"Finish dance" 

"Dress and meet Nelena outside" 

"Wait for Nelena" 

"Agree to her suggestion" → Nelena Beach (ending) 

 

Midtown 

1. "Visit store" → Store [required for Sarah, Nelena & Lucy] 

2. "Visit Bar" → Bar [for increasing Fun and Drink only] 

3. "Go uptown" (Tired+1) → Uptown 

4. "Go downtown" (Tired+1) → Downtown 

5. "Go back home through the park" → Home via the park [required for Lucy ending] 

 

Store 

"Buy beach ball" (required for Nelena ending) 

"Buy present" (required for Lucy ending) 

"Buy soccer ball" (required for Sarah ending) 

 

Bar 

First action 

"Dancing" (Fun+1; Tired+1) → (Date ends if tired > 9) OR "Drinking" → "Have a drink" (Drink+1) → 



"Finish drinking" 

 

Second action 

"Dance" (Fun+1; Tired+1) → Leave bar (Date ends if tired > 9) → Midtown OR "Drink" → "Have a 

drink" (Drink+1) → "Finish drinking" → Leave bar → Midtown 

 

Home via the park 

"Walk through the park (Tired+1) 

"Speak to sad looking woman" (requires you to have met Lucy previously and have the present) [or 

you could go Home (ending)] 

"Give her the present you bought" 

"Continue" 

"Go to the bowling alley" → Bowling alley (ending) [or you could go Home (ending)] 

 

Uptown 

1. "Visit variety club" → Variety club 

2. "Visit casino" → Casino 

3. "Go to mid-town" (Tired+1) → Midtown 

4. "Walk back home via the beach" (Tired+1) → Walk back home via the beach 

 

Variety club 

"Enter variety club" 

"Have a drink" → "Order drinks" → "Finish drinks" [NB. This does not increase Drink. You could get 

something to eat instead, but that sets a variable that is never tested] 

"Watch the show" 

"Watch show" 

"Continue watching" 

"Continue watching" 

"Finish watching" 

"Finish watching" (Fun+1) (date ends if tired > 9) 

"Leave variety club" 

 

Casino 

1. "Play roulette" → Roulette 

2. "Play blackjack" → Blackjack 

 

Roulette 

"Play" [NB. If you play Red/Black you have a 50% chance of winning; if you play a number you have 

a 3% chance of winning - frankly I'd just edit casinoplay1 & casinoplay2] 



 

Win Red/Black [NB. required for secret ending] 

"Collect winnings and talk to Rachel" 

"Cash in your winnings and leave" (Fun+1) 

Leave casino → Uptown 

 

Win number [NB. required for secret ending] 

"Collect winnings and talk to Rachel" 

"Cash in your winnings and leave" (Fun+1) 

Leave casino → Uptown 

 

Lose 

"Talk to Rachel" 

Leave casino → Uptown 

 

Blackjack 

"Play" [NB. You have a 50% chance of winning - frankly I'd just edit casinoplay3] 

 

Win 

"Collect winnings and speak to Rachel" [NB. This doesn't count as a big win for the secret ending] 

"Collect money and leave" (Fun+1) → Uptown 

 

Lose 

"Speak to Rachel" 

Leave casino → Uptown 

 

Walk back home via the beach 

"Walk along the beach" 

"Go home" → Home 

 

Section 3: The Endings 

 

Bowling alley (ending) 

"Go bowling" 

"Listen to her idea" 

"Accept the game" (requires tired < 10; fun > 2) 

"Let her bowl" 

"Take your turn" 



"Bowl" (bowl8.html) 

"Watch them undress" 

"Let her bowl" 

"Take your turn" 

"Bowl" (bowl13.html) 

"Watch them undress" 

"Let her bowl" 

"Take your turn" 

"Bowl" (bowl18.html) 

"Watch them undress" 

"Kiss Lucy" OR "Kiss Rachel" 

"Kiss her breasts" 

"Kiss her pussy" 

"Slide your cock in" 

<sex scene> 

 

Home (ending) 

[NB. If you have the soccer ball you could go to Sarah (ending) below] 

Home alone (w/o Sarah) 

"Sit on the sofa" 

"Kiss her" 

"Finish kissing" 

"Let her undress" 

"Kiss her" 

"Kiss her breasts" 

"Finish kissing her breasts" 

"Let her undress" 

"Stand" 

"Go to the bedroom" (you could also see if Sarah is awake, but she will leave immediately) 

"Pull her legs around" 

"Eat her pussy" (requires tired < 10; fun > 2) 

"Have sex" 

<sex scene> 

 

Home with Jess & Grace (ending) 

"Sit on the sofa" 

"Ask Rachel for a suggestion" 

"Ask Jess" 

"Ask Grace" (requires you to have complimented both Jess and Rachel, and to have bought them 



drinks) 

"Begin game" 

"Kiss me" 

"Finish kissing" 

"Kiss Grace" 

"Watch them kiss" 

"Kiss Rachel" 

"Watch them kiss" 

"Flash a breast" 

"Watch her undress" 

"Go topless" 

"Watch her undress" 

"Go topless" 

"Watch her undress" 

"Strip naked" 

"Watch her undress" 

"Feel Rachel's breasts" 

"Let them finish" 

"Suck Rachel's breasts" 

"Let them finish" 

"You should all streak outside" 

"Follow them outside" 

"Let them streak" 

"Finish the dare" 

"Go back inside" 

"Kiss her" 

"Have sex" 

<sex scene> 

 

Nelena Beach (ending) 

"Suggest Rachel takes her shoes off" 

"Let her take her heels off" (requires beach ball; otherwise "Walk along the beach" (Fun+1) → "Say 

goodnight" Tired+1 → go home or uptown) 

"Suggest playing with the beach ball" 

"Play" 

"Catch" (Left of the ball - nelbeach14.html) 

"Watch her undress" 

"Let Rachel take her turn" 

"Catch " (Right - nelbeach18.html) 



"Nelena's turn" 

"Catch" (Right - nelbeach21.html) 

"Rachel's turn" 

"Catch " (Left - nelbeach24.html) 

"Nelena's turn" 

"Catch" (Left - nelbeach27.html) 

"Watch her undress" 

"Rachel's turn" 

"Catch" (On the ball - nelbeach32.html) 

"Grab Nelena's ass" 

"Finish grabbing" 

"Kiss Nelena " 

"Finish kissing" 

"Let them play" 

"Let them have sex" 

<sex scene> 

 

Sarah (ending) 

"See if your neighbour is awake" 

"Have a drink" → "Finish drinking" 

"Dance" → "Finish dancing" 

"Have a drink" → "Finish drinking" 

"Have a drink" → "Finish drinking" 

"Suggest playing with the soccer ball" 

"Play soccer in the park" 

"Ask for Sarah's reaction" 

"Aim here" (Left of Sarah - sarah23.html) 

"Continue" 

"Rachel's turn" 

<doesn't matter, Rachel plays to lose> 

"Watch her undress" 

"Aim here" (Right - sarah29.html) 

"Continue" 

"Rachel's turn" 

<doesn't matter, Rachel plays to lose> 

"Let her undress" 

"Aim here" (Left - sarah35.html) 

"Continue" 

"Rachel's turn" 



<doesn't matter, Rachel plays to lose> 

"Let her undress" 

"Aim here" (Between her legs - sarah41.html) 

"Continue" 

"Watch her undress" 

"Let Rachel do something" 

"Let her" 

"Let them have sex" 

<sex scene> 

 

Streaking (ending) 

"Through the park" 

"Run through the park" 

"Let her continue" 

"Let her undress" 

"Agree" 

"Run through the bushes" 

"Run through trees" 

"Catch her" 

"Have a blowjob" 

"Faster" 

"Orgasm" 

"Let her finish" 

"Continue" 

(ending) 


